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    Motion mark is a type of nontraditional trademark. Compared with tradi-
tional static trademark, motion mark is added the “motion” element. It breaks 
the traditional trademark constitutes concept. The current Trademark Law has 
neither clearly listed motion mark as the registered trademark, nor makes any 
specific provisions about it. Lack of legal system has brought a lot of adverse 
conditions to motion mask’s use and development. The interests of trademark 
owners can not be guaranteed. Furthermore in theory, there is very little study 
on the legal protection of motion mark. Whether it is on the legal regulation, or 
scholarly research , the legal protection of motion mark is worthy of attention.  
Besides the preface and conclusion, this paper is divided into four parts:  
Chapter one outlines the legal protection system of motion mark. This chap-
ter describes the basic concepts and characteristics of motion mark, analyzes 
the necessity for giving legal protection to motion mark, and describes the po-
sition and attitude of other countries or regions’ trademark law. This chapter is 
striving to build the basic framework about the legal protection system of mo-
tion mark in general.  
Chapter two analyzes the distinctiveness requirements and non-functional 
requirements of motion mark from the point of view by trademark registration 
conditions, and summarizes the judgment principles and standards.  
Chapter three concerns the issue of the infringement to motion mark rights. 
Combined with the particularity of motion mark, this chapter discusses the dif-
ficult issues on infringement.  
Chapter four point out some ideas on Chinese legal protection system of 
motion mark. Based on the above analyses, By examining the defects of the 
current Trademark Law, this chapter makes a number of corresponding advices 
to improve current legal system. 
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动作。兰博基尼汽车公司（Automobili Lamborghini Holding S.p.A.）的向
                                                        
① 例如 Derbyshire Building Society 公司的一个手势商标在英国获得注册，该商标描述为“一个人将手指
轻触其鼻侧的动作”，主要用于投资、抵押贷款等服务；Mars B.V.公司“两只手指作出相剪的动作”的手
势商标在荷比卢商标注册局获得注册，该商标主要使用于咖啡、巧克力、糖果等商品。分别参见 Derbyshire 
Building Society, UK No.2012603; Mars B.V., Benelux Reg. No. 520574. 
② 欧共体内部市场商标一体化管理局（Office for Harmonisation in the Internal Market ，简称 OHIM），又
称欧盟内部市场协调局，是欧盟的官方机构，该机构主要负责欧盟成员国内的外观设计和商标的注
册工作。 









































                                                        
① See Automobili Lamborghini Holding S.p.A., U.S.P.T.O. Reg. No.2793439. 
② See Peabody Management, Inc., U.S.P.T.O. Reg. No. 2710415. 
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